
Tuesday 19th May 2020 Year 4’s Home Learning Tasks

English Comprehension – Fact Retrieval 

Today, we are going to focus on a skill we use when 
completing comprehension texts. 

Often we are asked to find facts with a text.

Follow this link to the Oak National Academy where you 
will find a video and tasks to complete. 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-4/english/story-reading-comprehension-fact-
retrieval-year-4-wk2-2#slide-1

Have a look at this checklist of how
to answer a set of comprehension 
questions. 

The most important thing you can do is read
question twice, highlighting the key words
in the question. 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-4/english/story-reading-comprehension-fact-retrieval-year-4-wk2-2#slide-1


Maths Measurement – Word Problems

Today, we will look at how to apply our knowledge of units of 
measurement to answer a set of word problems. 

The Oak National Academy has a great video for you to watch 
and complete the tasks related to measurement word problems. The video will take you 
through the steps you need to complete in order to answer a word problem. 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-4/maths/measures-solving-measures-
problems-year-4-wk3-5

I have included the tasks on the next pages 
for you to look through. 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-4/maths/measures-solving-measures-problems-year-4-wk3-5










Science Food Webs

Last week, we looked at food chains. Food chains show how energy
is transferred within a habitat from the sun through animals 
eating other living things. 

Sun         Primary Producer         Secondary Consumer         Predator

This video re-caps what food chains are and briefly 
introduces food webs. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-ks2
--ks3-food-chains-and-food-webs-in-animals/zn7g92p

Have a look at this food web. It shows all of the 
animals within a habitat. The red lines show the 
transfer of energy from one living thing to another. 

Remember, the arrow points to the animal who has 
consumed (eaten) the energy. 

Task
You will create your own food web. 
You can choose a habitat and then research the animals 
who live in that habitat. The producers (plants) should 
be written at the bottom and the predators at the top.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-ks2--ks3-food-chains-and-food-webs-in-animals/zn7g92p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-ks2--ks3-food-chains-and-food-webs-in-animals/zn7g92p


Science Food Webs

Just like the food chains you drew last week
food web shows how energy is moved through
a habitat.

Pick a producer from the bottom of the 
food web. Now follow the food chain 
by following the red arrow.

A food web contains many food chains.

One animal may have many red arrows
pointing towards it as it may eat many
other living things, e.g. look at the 
frog. The food web shows the frog eats
grasshopper, butterfly, fruit fly and dragonfly.
The frog is eaten by pythons and eagles. 

Extension
Look at this food web. 
What do you think would happen in this 
habitat if something killed off all of the 
grasshoppers?



Mindfulness Random Acts of Kindness

It is scientifically proven that doing good deeds for other people makes us feel good! 
It improves our mood and can actually help us to live longer!

This week, why not carry out a few secret random acts of kindness?

You could:
Change your brother’s bed sheets!
Empty the dishwasher before your parent does.
Wake up early and set up the breakfast table for the rest of your family. 
Give your dad a foot massage.
Give your mum a make over! 
Offer to clean up the kitchen after dinner so your parent can have a rest. 

P.E.
Workout
Kidfit with Phil. This is on Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/220830545665814/learning_content/
Please check with a parent/ carer that you are allowed to access Facebook.

Dance
Oti Mabuse is organising daily dance classes. You will find the videos on her You Tube 
channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC58aowNEXHHnflR_5YTtP4g
Please check with a parent/ carer that you are allowed to access You Tube.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/220830545665814/learning_content/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC58aowNEXHHnflR_5YTtP4g


Reading

Epic
Have you checked out Epic?
There are so many fantastic books on Epic. You can choose many books to be 
read to you – so you could find a quiet space in your home and have a book 
read to you. There are other books which you can read along with the computer.
Also you can read many books all by yourself.

Audible
Audible has released lots of free stories for as long as schools are closed. 
Click on the link below to access many free audiobooks.
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen

Bug Club 
Also check out the fantastic books on Bug Club!

Word of the Week

means well-meaning and kind

Are you reading for at least 20 minutes a day?

https://stories.audible.com/start-listen

